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Hall Ticket No.

Instructions to the candidates

Please read the instructions carefully before answeling the questions :

1. Wlite your Hall Ticket No. in the OMR Ans*er Sheet given to you. Also, rvrite your Hail
Ticket No. in the space provided above.

2. This Question paper consists oftwopads: Part A and Part B contains 80 questions of
multiple choices, printed in 15 pages. including this page. OMR Answer sheet ptovided
separately.

3. Eacfi question carries one mark and there is no Negative marking.
4. Answers are to be marked on the OMR Answer Sheet foliowing the instructions provided

thereon.
5. Please handover the OMR Ans.lv€r Sheet at the end ofthe examination to the Invigilator.
6. In case lhe candidates ltave equal marks, preference will be given towards the candidates

who has obtained higher rnarks in PART - A.
7. Non-programmable scientific calculators are pemitted.
8. Cell,Ailobile phones are stdctly prohibited in the examination hal].
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PART-A

A man has 9 friends, 4 boys and 5 girls. In how many ways can he invite them, if there
have to be exactly 3 girls in the invitees?
A) r20
B) 160
c) 80
D) 200

A family of 4 brothers and 3 sisters is to be ananged in a row for a photograph. The
number ofways in which they can be seated ifall the sisters are to sit together is
A) 5040
B) 720
c) t44
D) 5'76

wl1ich of the following terms 21l3, 3l/4, 6l/8, 101/r2 is the largest?

A) 2tt3

B) 3t/1

c) 6tt8

D) 10r/r2

Amina starts at point T, walks straight to point U wltich is 4 ft, away. She tums left, at

900 and walks to W which is 4 ft. away, tuns 900 right and goes 3 ft, to P, tums 900 ght

and walks 1 ft, to Q, tums left at 900 and goes to V, which is I ft, away and once again
tums 900 right and goes to O, 3 ft, away. lvhat is the distance between T and O?

A) 4ft
B) 1ft
c) 5ft
D) 8ft

A, B, C, D, E and F are members of a family. Among them, lhere are Lawyer, Doctor,
Teacher, salesrnan, Engineer and Accountant. There are two married couples in the

family. D, who is a Salesman, is married to the lady Teacher. Doctor is maried to the
Lawyer. F, who is accountant is son ofB. C, who is a Lawyer, is daughter-inJaw of A.
E is unmanied Engineer. A is gandmotler of F. What is the profession ofB?
A) Accountant
B) Doctor
C) Lawyer
D) Teacher
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6. In a certain aode language, 'Ming Young Pe' means ,Fruits are ripe,; ,pe Lao May
Mink' rneans 'Oranges are not ripe' and 'May Pe Nue Mink, means ,Mangoes are not
ripe'. Which word in the languago means 'Mangoes'?

A) May
B) Lao
C) Nue
D) Mink

7. A circle and a square have the same area. Then,
A) Their perimeters are equal
B) Pe meter ofcircle is greater
C) Perimeter ofsquare is greater
D) None ofthe above

8. The radius ofa circle is inoreased by 50%, then the ratio ofnew area to the original area
willbe
A) 9t1
B) 4:9
C) 3:2
D) 2.3

9. What is thc molarity ofa solution that contains 1.50 mol HCI in 2,50 L ofsolution?
A) 1.67 M
B) 0.600 M
c) 1.20 M
D) 1.40 M

10. The K. value of an enzyme E for a substrate is 1.5 mM and the maximum rate it can
attain at I mM ofconcentation is 150 $M/min. Ifthe substrate concentration is 3.0 mM,
the initial rate ofreaction for will be,

A) 20 pl4/nin
B) 50 pN4/min
C) 100 pl4.hin
D) 150 pM/min

1 1. Which one ofthe following plasmid DNA moves faster in gel electrophoresis
A) Linear DNA
B) Relaxed DNA
C) Nicked Circular DNA
D) Supercoiled DNA
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12. In an enzlme kinetic reaction, ifaddition ofan ilhibitor decreases both Kn and V.",. the
mechanism of iniibition is
A) Substate conce[tration dependent
B) Enzyme concentration dependent
C) Competitive
D) Uncompetitive

13. Application ofSouthem blotting includes
A) Preparation ofRfLP maps
B) Tdentifi cation ol transfeired genes
C) DNA fingerprinting
D) All ofthese

14. The pH of a solution made by mixing 50 ml of 0.4 M HCL and 50 ml 0.2 MNaOH?
A)l
B)2
c)5
D)'l

15. Following is not part ofLipinsky's ruie offive;
A) Log P
B) Molecular Weight
C) H-bond acceptor
D) Polarizability

16. Which ofthe symmetry can NOT be found in water molecule?
A) Center of symmetry
B) Axis of synmetry
C) Plane of slmmetry
D) None of the above

17. Ifhalf-life period ofa reaction is independent ofits initial concentration. then the order
ofreaction is
A) Zero th order
B) First order
C) Second order
D) Canl be determined

18. The nunber ofhydrogen bonds formed by a $'ater molecule at 300 K is nearly
A) One
B) Two
C) Three
D) Four
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19. Gas constant is equal to the _ two specific heat capacities
A) Sum of
B) Difference between
C) Ratio of
D) Product of

20. Probe is a
A) Protein for detecting a specific DNA molecule
B) Short piece oflabeled DNA which are complementaxy to the nucleic acid strand to

be detected
C) Short piece oflabeled DNA or RNA which arc complementary to the nucleic acid

strand to be detected
D) None ofthese

21. What could be the maximum amount ofCO2 produced by one gram of carbon?
A) 0.2'7 e
B) 0.75 g
C) 1.33 g
D) 3.67 s

22. Which ofthe following is not closely associated with the secondary st.ucture ofa
protein?
A) Protein Fluorescence
B) Circular Dichroism
C) Ramachandran Plot
D) X-ray crystallo$aphy

23. Which ofthe following method measures changes in vibrational states ofmolecules?
A) UV-Vis Spectoscopy
B) Raman Specnoscopy
C) Vicrowar e specrroscopl
D) NMR spectroscopy

24. In d-helix, the hydrogen bonds
A) Occur mainly ttrrough the electronegative atoms of R-groups
B) Occur only between certain amino acids in the helix
C) Are roughly parallel to the a\is of the helix
D) Are roughly perpendicular to the axis of the helix

25. In a spontaneous process, the Helmoltz free energy ofa system at constant pressure and
temperafure
A) Increases
B) Decreases
C) Either increases or decreases
D) Neither increases nor decreases
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26. The term 'specific activity, differs from the ,activity' in that specific activity
A) Refers to proteins other than enzymes
B) Refers only to a purified protein
C) Is the activity (enzyrne units) in a milligrarn ofprotein
D) Is the activity (enzyme units) ofa specific protein

27. In isoelectric focusing, separation ofp.oteins ari based on
A) Relative content ofpositively charged group
B) Relative oontent ofnegatively charged group
C) Both A and B
D) pH

28. All ofthe amino acids that are found in proteins, except for proline, contain a(n)
A) Amino group
B) Carbonyl g.oup
C) Carboxyl group
D) Ester goup

29. The highest concentration ofcystine can be found in
A) Collagen
B) Melanin
C) Keratin
D) Mlosin

30. Which ofthefollowing reagents would be more useful in determining the N_terminal
amino acid of polypeptide?
A) Trypsin
B) lnol/L HCI
C) Phenylisothiocya.nate
D) C)anogen Bromide

3l. ?6Aj2 is isotonic with
1) 17 An
2) llBtt
3;1tc'a
4) ?8D:+

The corect altematives are
A) 2 and, 4
B) 1and3
C) I a1]ld,2

D) 2and3
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32. During cell cycle DNA synthesis takes place in
A) S-phase

B) Gl and S phase

C) c2 and S phase

D) Entire cycle
33. From which ofthe following, restriction enzymes are isolated

A) Prokaryotes

B) Fungi

C) Algae
D) All ofthe above

34. The genetic code is said to be degenerative and unive$al which means that
I) Amino acids may have more than one codon
II) All amino aoids have more than one codon
III) Codons are common for higher and lower organisms
TV) Codons are not found in bacreria

The correct statement is
A) I, II and III
B) I and II
C) II and IV
D) I and III

35. A boy goes to school with a speed of3 km,4r and retums with a speed of2 km,/h. Ifhe
takes 5 h to come back home from school, then the distanoe (in km) betvr'een the village
and the school is

A)6
B)7
c)8
D)9

36. Ajay says to Bharat "I am 4 times as old as you wete when I was as old as you are,,. The
difference of their present age is I 5 years, Then the age of Bharat at present is

A) 30 yr
B) 25 ,r
C) 35 )r
D) 40 1r
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37. Iftwo successive PCRS are ca8ied out, in which PCR there are chances ofha\,ing a non-
specific product?

A) First PCR

B) Second PCR

C) Both the PCRS

D) It depends on the annealing temperatwe

38. Topoisomerse I is also used for cloning ofPCR product at times. Which ofthe following
statement holds hue for such type ofcloning?
A) The intoduction oftopoisomerase enzyme is done into the vector in the case jt is

very small in size

B) The restriction site is intuoduced into thg vector and the topisomerase enzlme is
intloduced into the PCR primers

C) The topoismerase I is used for cutting both the strands

D) The restriction site is intoduced into the PCR primers and the topoisomerase enzl,me
is introduced into the vector

39. When PCR amplification is carried out outside the primers, it is called as:

A) Inverse PCR
B) Circula. PCR

C) Non-conventional PCR
D) In-situ PCR

40. The tac promoter is an example ofwhich type ofpromoter?
A) Hybrid promoter
B) Fusion promoter
C) LacZ promoter

D) ATaBAD promoter

PART.B
41. Following enzlme not involved in transcription in eukaryotes:

A) Topoisomerase II beta
B) Tr-n
c) RNA polymerase
D) Topoisomerase II alpha

42. Foilowing gene expression requires tat:
A) ITR-CIP
B) LTR-GFP
C) CMV-GIP
D) ]TR-CIP-ITR
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43. Following size ofthe particle may cause injection site inflammation
A)lnm
B) 10 nm
C) 100 n1n

D) i000 nm

44. A cell positive for neuronal specific enolase and calbindit js
A) Astrocyte
B) Granule Neuron
C) Pamkinje Neuron
D) T Lymphoc)'re

45 . A virus that has non-functional integration is
A) Hepatitis B
B) HrV-1
c) Hrv-2
D) HTLV-III

46. Polymerase beta is important in following repairpathway,
A) Homologous recombination
B) Non-homolo gous end-joinin g
C) Base excision repair
D) Nucleotide excision repair

47. Following is indicator for estabjishment ofAIDS
A) CD4 cell count more than 500/cc
B) Viral RNA less rhan 100 copies cc
C) CD8 cell count is less than 100/cc
D) CD4 cell count is less than 200/cc

48. Circle the dght answer
Ii Topoisomerase Vl is a T) pe ll lopoisomerase
IT) Topoisomemse Vl is a Type I ropoisomera:e
III) Topoisomerase VI is present in all eukaryotes including human
IV) Topoisomerase VI was first identifie.d in archae

A) I and IV
B) I and III
C) II and III
D) Il, III and IV
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49. Telomere is found in
I) Bacterial chromosome
II) Both human mitochondrial DNA and nuclear chromosome
III) Human nuclear chromosome but not in hun* rnito"f.rorj.iuf ONnIV) The influenza viral genome

A) I,II
B) III
C) IV and II
D) I and III

50. Which of the following statements about the 
'' 

coli chromosome is corect? Select alltlat apply
I) The A coli chromosome is a single replicon.
II) Replication begins at ori C

-TIl 
) Replicalion can srart al any poinl in rhe chromosome

lV) A single replication lork moves around lhe molecule unlil the chromosome tscompletely replicated.
A) I and IV
B) II and IV
C) I and II
D) III and IV

51. Which ofthe follow;ng statements regarding chaperones is faise?
A) Assisting folding is not chaperones, onlifun;tion.
B) Peprid) I proJJ i cis-lrans-isomerase I ppli is A fp independenr.
C) Chaperones are needed to stabilize certai! receptors.

3l,j?jjl"" 
chaperone in the clrosot, there is an equivatent in the endoptasmic

52. Which^propeny ofp53 enables il lo pre\ ent the developmenr ofcancer?
A) p)J ts a transc ptjon tactor thar causes production ofproteins that stimulate the cellcycle.
B) p53 prevents the replication ofcells with damaged DNA.
C) p53 pretenrs cells from riggering apoplosis.
D) p5J srimulates syntbesis of DNA repair enzymes that replace telomere sequence lostduring cell division.

53. fetracycline blocks the protein syn!hesjs b)
A) Inhibiring pepridyi hansferase
B) lnhibiting initiation of translation
C) lnh ibiring bindjng ofaminoac) I !R NA 10 ribosome
D) Inhibiting transiocase enzame

10
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54. The term 'sequela, refers to
A) Incubation
B) Clearance
C) Combination of symptoms
D) Death

55. Which one(s) is (are) the infective stage(s) of plasmoclium;falciparum
I) Ring stage parasite

lI) Merozoites
III) Sporozoites
I\D Oocysts

Select the ght answer:
A) II
B) III
C) I and IV
D) II and II

56. How does the mismatch repair system distinguish between lhe parenfal (i.e. cofect)
DNA strand and the newly s;,nthesized srrand containing the mismarch;d ba;;?

A) Thymine in the parental stuand ofthe helix is methyla;d at GATC
B) Thyrnine in the new strand ofthe helix is methylat;d at GATC
C) Guanine in the parental strand ofthe helix is m;thylated at GATC
D) Guanine in the new strand ofthe helix is methyht;d at GATC

57. Molecuiar phylogenies in prokaryotes are constructed based on the nucleotide seouence
anal)sis ofrhe gene encoding

A) 55 rRNA
B) 165 IRNA
C) 23S rRNA
D) 18S rRNA

58. The word 'fulminant' refers to
A) Short and severe
B) Lingering
C) Hardening
D) Quick and high mortality

59, Hrmaa immunoglobulin (gG) heavy chain genes are present on
A) Chromosome ??
Bj Chromosome 2
C) Chromosome 14
D) Chromosome l2

11
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60. Disinfectaff agents to clean surgical wounds in order to control infections in humans areintroduced bv?
A) Redi
B) Semelweiss
C) Jemer
D) Lister

61. All ofthe following antibiotics bind
A) Streptomycin
B) Tetiacycline
C) Erythromycin
D) Penicillin

bacteriaJ ribosomes except

62. The term relers to a disease which is present always in apopuiation
A) Pandemic
B) Erdemic
C) Epidemic
D) Hlpodermic

63. Y_ou are_studying DNA replication in an E. co.li mlltarlt, which has a partially detbctiveDNA polymerase. In vito experimenrs usjng ttre mutant oNa foffiiui" iiu"" * 
"..o.mte of . 10 3, as compaxed ro the expecrJd error rat" "lto{ ffii;; ;h" tirlo*ingactivities is the mutant polymeras; likety to te missinl,'as co.i"."i ii'rr," 

""._"rpol;,rnerase?

A) 5'-3'exonuolease
B) 3'-5' exonuclease
C) 3'-5'recombinase
D) 5'-3'polymerase

64. Which ofthe foilowing virus infects onlv humans?A) Measles
B) Chikungunya

HIV
Rabies

65. Who developed the Ge.m Theory ofDisease?
A) Koch
Bj Fleming
C) van Leeuwenhoek
D) Pasteur

c)
D)

12
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66. Which one ofthe following antibiorics is selectively toxic to fungi?
A) Amphotericin Et
B) Erythromycin
C) Augmentin
D) Ceclor

67. Which ofthe following organisms would not undergo meiosis?A) Bacteria
B) Fungi
C) Plant
D) Humans

68. Mitochondrial DNA is inherited fiom which one ofthe following?
A) Paternal only
B) Matemal only
C) Both patemal and matemal
D) The offspring,s o$lll DNA

69. The host protein 'cyclophilin A, involved in the bindins of
A, HIV
B) HCV
c) HBV
D) HDV

70. Which ofthe following is cotect in case ofmiqoa(ay technology
A) Hybridization ofRNA: RNA
B) Hybridization oflabelled and unlabeled cDNAs
C) Hybridization ofRNA: protein
D) All

7 1 . FOS, JlllJ and MYC are:
A) Genes coding for surface proteins exprcssed on cancerous cells
B) Geles coding for protein kinases thai phosphorylate t anscription factors regulating

cancer genes.
C) Cenes coding lor transcription laclors thal induce grorllh_dependenl eenes.
D) lncorrecl spellings ofrhree monrhs olrhe 1ear.

72, Borellia burgdorferi causes the disease
A) Lyne's Disease
B) Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
C) Hanta
D) Rabies

13
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73 In\ general, rvlich of the following is the starting matgrial for wine making?
A) Urape skln
B) Wheat soak
C) Orange pulp
D) Steamed Rice

74. Introducing DNA from outside into a bacterial cell mediated by chemical refers toA) l ranslormation
B) Transcription
C) Trarisduction
D) Conjugation

75. The enveloped proteins ofa virus are involved inA) Eliciringimmunologicalrespun5e
B) Attachmenr
C) Neutralization
D) AII

76. Flow c)'tometry is useful in
A) Measurement of DNA in a cell
B) Size ofa cell
C) Type ofa cell
D) AII

77. In terms of lac operon rcgulation, what happens when ,. coli js grown in a mediumcontaining both glucose and lactose?
A) Both CAP and Lac repressor are bound to the DNA
B) CAP is bound lo lhe DNA bur I ac repressor is nol
C) Lao rcpressor is bound to the DNA but CA? is nor
D) Neither CAP nor Lac is bound to the DNA

78. Which of the following statements about mRNA stability is conect? please select theright answer.
I) Proka.yote mRNAs have a haif_iife ofonly a few minutesIT) Regulation ofmRNA slabiljtl is laay ofreEulalins sene erDressinntttr tr is rhoushr Lhar Doty A raitsirabitize eJailoJ; ;i\;;'**' " '

lYl Hislone mR\As ha!e especially long poll A rails and are especialll srable
Ptease select the rjght answer.
A) I aad Il
B) l, II and III
C) l. Il, llland lV
D) II, ]]I and IV

14
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79.. Although the Ti plasmid has revolutionized plant genetic engineering it has onelimitation of its use. Choose the con ect answer
A) Cannot infect broadleafplants.
B) Cannol be used on fi!il-bearing planr
L) L annot transmir prokaryolic genes
D) Does not infect cereal plants such as com and ce

80. Loss ofgene(s) will be there in
A) Transgenic mice
B) Knock out mice
C) Breeding mice
D) A1l the above

15


